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R e a l  c o m m u n i t y
By Marie McCulley
Spring Week 8
M a y  1 ^- 1  Q i o n *
“The Communion o f the Saints” by John Nava (www.johnanva.com). Tapestries located at Our Lady of Angels Cathedral, L.A.
money, and then tell you how to spend it. 
Your kids play together. You go through 
weddings, births and funerals together. You 
are part of them despite your warts and 
weird food preferences. They know, and in 
some cases have seen, every bit of you, 
inside and out and love you anyways-even 
if your butt is saggy and your tummy is 
bigger than your boobs. They fight with 
you. Then they find a way to heal the rift. 
Sometimes in families and 
communities there are 
fights that cannot be 
resolved. They find 
ways to keep the com­




Sometimes the biggest V. 
hurt that can be inflicted 
on you comes from your community, and 
that’s why we don’t form communities.
It’s a scary thing to be in a community. 
In order for a community to be genuine you 
have to take risks and share your deepest 
ugliest fears, hope, desires, secrets. When 
pastors preach on this topic they often look 
to Jesus and his disciples and hold them up 
as the ideal. In addition, we place .ourselves 
in Jesus’ place. No one wants to be Judas.
But upon further examination, Jesus and 
the Twelve were not a happy Partridge 
family, traveling around together. Instead, 
there was fighting, misunderstanding and 
brilliant moments of stupidity and shame! 
But more than that, risks were taken, 
secrets were shared and people cared for 
one another. Jesus didn’t model for us a 
community that was a clean, happy, no- 
fights-here kind of gathering. Instead Jesus
modeled a messy community where people 
took risks and had fights, complete with 
betrayal. Despite this messiness, lasting 
bonds were formed that endured beyond 
the death of their leader.
If we as Christians want to be in real 
community, we need to toss aside our own 
desires and be willing to dig into the messi-
continued on page 6
f  The reality is that our paradigm ^  
for community is formed by our self­
ish, idealized desires. Real community 
is messy. Let me repeat that. Real
community is messy. ,
When it comes to community most of 
the dialogue goes something like this, 
“Real community means insert unmet 
emotional need.” Oftentimes we come into 
or join a community because it meets some 
sort of need that we want met. Very rarely 
do we join a community because we have 
to. I could go off on how American culture 
and technology isolates us from one anoth­
er, and that’s true, but overdone. What’s 
amazing to me is that the more we make 
that critique, the less people seem willing 
to change their ways. That’s what interests 
me, and the reality is that our paradigm for 
community is formed by our selfish, ideal­
ized desires.
Real community is messy. Let me repeat 
that....Real community is messy.
Community is not about getting our unmet 
emotional needs and desires filled. It’s 
about a group of people choosing to be 
together and to live together day in and day 
out. “Real” community is like a big 
Greek/Mexican/Filipino (etc...) family. 
Everyone lives near you. They are up in 
your business. They tell you when you are 
getting fat. They tell you how to live your 
life. When you’re broke they spot you
We want to hear from you! If you would like to write for the SEMI or respond to something you’ve read, please contact us at: semi- 
editor@dept.fuller.edu. All submissions are subject to editing for length and clarity.
I n t e l l e c t u a l  D i v e r s i t y
By David Best - ' S E . M I
V - connecting the i
First, let me say I really love Fuller and I 
highly recommend it. However, this article 
is about the lack of complete intellectual 
diversity at Fuller. To be fair, I’m not a 
scholar, or a graduate of a Christian col­
lege, which may explain some of my disap­
pointment. Additionally, let me state for 
the record that I am not a fundamentalist. (I 
actually find some thoroughly unorthodox 
positions somewhat attractive.) I came here 
because I knew I was called to be a pastor, 
and I knew I wanted a variety of perspec­
tives. Fuller’s statement of faith seemed to 
allow for sufficient diversity, and indeed it 
does. There truly is a lot of intellectual 
diversity at Fuller but nonetheless not as 
much as I thought, and think would be 
appropriate for the type of place Fuller is 
striving to be.
Here is what I’m getting at: A double 
standard exists here at Fuller which gives 
more respect to some non-Evangelical 
positions than Evangical ones.
Catholic theology is thoroughly respect­
ed; liberal issues are given room but dare to 
ask a question that seems to support a fun­
damentalist position, (go ahead, ask why 
women should be ordained) and you will 
get the brush-off. “Oh this must be your 
first quarter, stick around a while and 
you’ll realize what a silly question that is.” 
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This is what I often hear. And this in spite 
of the fact that Catholicism, Reformed the­
ology, Pentecostalism, Dispensationalism, 
and any other perspective are arguably 
equal distance from each other, one as dif­
ferent as the next.
I want to hear about Catholic views, 
feminist perspectives and the like, but I 
also want conservative views given their 
day. Where is the intellectual diversity that 
grapples with all relevant views? Are we 
really getting a good education if so many 
evangelical beliefs are given the brush-off? 
How many times have the words of Rick 
Warren or Left Behind brought snickers or 
outright laughter? I happen to appreciate 
the critiques of those positions, but what I 
don’t appreciate is the outright dismissal of 
many evangelicals positions. Think about 
it. In a place where many are preparing for 
pastoral ministry, which will place us in 
contact with both liberal and conservative 
views, why are we short changing conser­
vatives? Even if one thinks that a given 
position is the downfall of Western civi­
lization, one must understand one’s oppo­
nents.
A further irony is that many professors at 
Fuller are educated in secular institutions
continued on page 3
'eating dialogue,
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Fellow ship-C o m m u n it y : T he Experience of O ne
By Jim Loduha
I had never really thought about commu­
nity, or the value and necessity of it, prior 
to coming to Fuller. This is partly because 
I wasn’t all that concerned about it, and 
partly because I was blessed by being in a 
congregation that valued community and 
fellowship. The congregation was huge; 
7,000-8,000 people worshipped there each 
weekend. When I first stepped into that 
mega-church I had no idea what to expect, 
but certainly had in mind many of the 
stereotype characteristics we commonly 
apply to large congregations. I think that 
we (sub-consciously) construct artificial 
barriers that determine for us whether we 
think a congregation is too large for true 
fellowship-community to take place. This 
is a tragedy. I say this only in retrospect, 
based on my personal experience within a 
huge congregation where community was 
formed. My closest friends and mentors in 
the faith are still from that congregation, 
despite 2,000 miles now separating us.
Let me articulate that I believe all con­
gregations and groups have community. 
The type of community I am referring to is
what I call “fellowship community” in 
which you are not only finding friends, but 
are building relationships through which 
your faith is formed, shaped, and matured. 
This is the essence of Christian communi­
ty: forming fellowship to form disciples. 
Furthermore, if it is a priority, no number 
of people, however small or large, will pre­
vent fellowship-community from develop­
ing. That mega-church had to sincerely 
work to achieve a high level of fellowship- 
community, but it was a priority for them 
and many people are being transformed 
there.
I am not one to see my seminary experi­
ence as separate from my Church experi­
ence. For me they are intimately related. 
Seminary is part of the Church. Fuller is 
part of the Church. In fact, if we truly 
believe that while we study at Fuller we are 
preparing to minister to and within the 
Church we ought to regard our time here as 
a formative, growing, and maturing period 
in our lives. The conversation moves in the 
wrong direction when we insist that semi­
nary is not the church, and shouldn’t
replace our Church experience. It is of 
utmost importance to engage in true 
Christian fellowship-community while at 
Fuller, with our peers. Does this replace the 
experience we participate in at our local 
congregations? Of course not.
At times it is a considerable challenge to 
find and become part of disciple-relation­
ships here at this mega-seminary. Is there 
lack of community? Not really; at least no 
more than the typical mega-church. I think 
the main thing that is lacking is a genuine 
desire at all levels of people here, starting 
with students. People moan about it but 
rarely set out to cultivate disciple-relation­
ships. Hopping from classroom to library 
to workplace, people seldom forge fellow- 
ship-communities with their friends.
What can we do on campus that will help 
facilitate the fostering of fellowship and 
discipleship? Should we have some kind of 
required small groups or mentorships? I 
remember a couple years ago students 
staunchly opposing that idea during a 
luncheon centering on spiritual formation 
continued on page 7
D iversity continued from page 2
where anything remotely Evangelical is 
brushed off as being thoroughly unintellec­
tual, but now they do the same thing to 
conservative evangelicals, fundamental­
ists.
Here’s a solution: Bring in outsiders, 





s o m e o n e  
from Notre 
Dame to 
t e a c h  
Roman Catholic theology, or someone 
from Dallas to teach Dispensational theol­
ogy, even someone from Claremont to 
teach early church history. We already do 
this to some degree. A Roman Catholic 
Fuller alum taught my American Church 
History class. But what I’m talking about is 
an adjunct professor overtly teaching her 
position. This would give us the opportuni­
ty to truly dialogue with other positions on
both the left and the right, without relying 
on the second-hand generosity of the facul­
ty who, though they mean well, cannot do 
justice to an issue the way a true believer in 
that position would.
As long as the class is clearly described 
as such in the ECD, and classified as an
elective, 
t h e r e  
would be 
no sur- 
p r i s e s .  
T h e r e  
c o u l d  
even be a
disclaimer at the top of the ECD saying 
Fuller does not endorse the position being 
taught, and that the professor has not 
signed Fuller’s statement of faith. Let me 
be clear, I am not suggesting that Fuller 
change its statement of faith or its require­
ments for hiring full-time professors. I am 
suggesting that a caveat be made for the 
sake of something Fuller is known for, dia­
logue.
Let me illustrate the problem more clear­
ly: I would estimate that roughly 85% of 
Fuller professors, and 65% of Fuller stu­
dents, that’s a thoroughly unscientific 
guess, would have no problem with a class 
in Roman Catholic theology taught by a 
scholar-priest, but they would cringe at the 
thought of someone from Dallas 
Theological Seminary being endorsed in 
any way. That is the problem. At a place 
that prides itself on diversity and dialogue, 
and who wants to be considered an excel­
lent Evangelical institution, we must 
respect and intellectually understand all 
Christian positions, especially ones 
believed by so many Evangelicals, even if 
we disagree with them.
David Best: Jesus follow­
er, happily married, 
pasadena, movies, theolo­
gy, packers football, air 




f  “What I don’t appreciate is ^  
the outright dismissal of posi­
tions that are embraced by so 
, many evangelicals.” ,
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“God has chosen the weak things of the 
world to shame the things which are 
strong,” writes the apostle Paul. Weakness. 
Frailty. Brokenness. Even disability. The 
definition of disability includes a disability 
or health problem that prevents full partic­
ipation in work, school or other activities 
(including physical disability; seeing, hear­
ing or speech impairment; emotional, men­
tal or learning disability and most chronic 
illnesses). For the most part, those with 
disabilities have been pushed to the 
fringes.
Sadly, the Church (particularly the 
American church), as well as society in 
general, does not like to be reminded of 
those on the fringes. Of those who are bro­
needed by the Church community.
But we as the church do not always wel­
come them. We have allowed ourselves to 
buy into the fears of interacting with or 
being in community with those who are 
disabled. We think that disability is 
catching or it reminds us of our 
own weaknesses and inabilities. 
Moreover, it theologically con­
founds us. It is a fear of the 
unknown. If we do not fully 
understand the causes of 
these disabilities and impair­
ments, then we cannot 




into the social sphere, into the theological 
sphere and into what it means to be human.
In contemporary times we tend to think 
and act like health and blessing 
and grace is something we can 
earn or deserve, thus pushing 
aside those with disabilities 
as undeserving or failures. 
But in the Bible we are 
reminded that Jesus 
denies sin being the 
cause of the blind 
man’s condition, he 
implies that the 
Kingdom of God is not 
complete without the 
poor and maimed in the 
Parable of the Banquet 
and Paul argues both that 
we are made perfect in 
weakness and that God has chosen 
the weak to show life’s meanings to the 
wise and strong! God has not failed people 
with disabilities.
Christians are called to be in covenant 
with God and, therefore, are in covenant 
with one another. Stanley Hauerwas has 
said “it is literally true that we exist only to 
the extent that we sustain, or ‘suffer,’ the 
existence of others.” There is an “other­
ness” in what it means to be a Christian 
community. Love is sacramental, for phys­
ical people and physical embraces can fill a 
need and in such they become a sacrament 
of the embrace of God. The Church com­
Persons with disability not only need the Church com­
munity, but are also needed by the Church communi- 
ty...We, as a community, think that disability is catching 
or it reminds us of our own weaknesses and inabilities.
, Moreover, it theologically confounds us. ,
ken. Of those who 
seem to counter its 
victorious claims 
of healing and per­
fection. But this is 
where the Church 
fails. The scrip­
tures speak not 
only of victory and 
healing, they speak 
also of servitude 
and suffering. The two are in tension. 
Neglecting one or the other, the Church fal­
ters in its witness. Servitude and victory. 
Suffering and healing. Brokenness and 
wholeness. Persons with disability not only 
need the Church community, but are also
Simply defined, a handicap is having a 
hindrance which makes life more difficult. 
This brokenness means having our identity 
threatened. Thus the effects of brokenness 
go far beyond the original physical (or 
mental or emotional) disability, they reach
munity thus enables the disabled insofar as 
they embody Christ.
The Church also enables the disabled 
in that it bears, or absorbs (suffers, really) 
the destructive power of evil, just as Christ 
absorbed the power of evil in His own
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being upon the cross. The Church is called 
to bear the pain of others, including those 
with disabilities. Finally, the Church 
enables through acceptance and love.
Yet ministry only to the handicapped 
falls short. Those with disabilities are often 
responded to only by way of a “mission.” 
This can reinforce stereotypes and can be 
disabling in itself! Those with disabilities 
are indispensable for authenticity of the 
Church's life. They are more than just those 
to whom the Church is called to labor for, 
but they also have a part to play and a wit­
ness to give just the way they are! Without 
them, the Church is simply not fully 
Christian. For even those with disabilities 
represent Christ! For recall that Christ is 
not only the exalted and victorious one, He 
is also regarded as the “Suffering Servant,” 
despised, forsaken and acquainted with 
grief.
Those with disabilities also edify the 
Church by bringing the reality of suffering 
to the fore, rather than as something tucked 
away and neglected. It is important to bring 
suffering into worship. The Psalter con­
tains not only praise psalms, but laments as 
well! When we neglect the topic of suffer­
ing we are acting like Job’s friends. We act 
as though faith and suffering are antitheti­
cal or mutually exclusive and we attempt 
to make neat and tidy answers while 
steamrolling those who really suffer. 
Without a Job, without the witness of per­
sons with disabilities, the Church’s witness 
becomes distorted and discipleship 
becomes irrelevant to a world that is suffer­
ing! In fact, not only are persons with dis­
abilities able to share something about 
faith through suffering, they allow others 
to deal with and reach out through their 
own pains. They can also teach courage in
overcoming obstacles and obedience in 
accepting from God the limits He has 
called each of us to. In Christ there is a 
wholeness that comes apart from physical 
or mental disabilities or chronic illnesses. 
As Paul insists in his epistles, God uses 
weaknesses and frailties to “shame” the 
strong. Broken vessels. Persons with dis­
abilities not only need the Church commu­
nity, they are also needed by the Church 
community.
Lori is a fourth year 
MAT student.
PffO U V  ¿rgA V U -A TIM :
"POi'TC’-AZVi fZOM futrlrfK  -AlUMM r '  '
CrOUttW OVt O f A fUlsUZZ 6 Z 4 V
It was almost a decade ago when I graduated from Fuller. In G ods mysterious ways, I was soon usheredi?' , 
into the “frontlines,” instead of settling into a teaching position in an¡ academic institution. Specificallyf l̂ go '̂ 
involved in a church planting/pastoring ministry.This was unfamiliar terrain for me^The questions that^we 
ask in a seminary setting tend to be quite different from the questions the.ayerage Harry and; Mary would., 
bring up. Sometimes I find myself having to unlearn the “theological sophistication I have^acquired and .be 
“down-to-earth.” The temptation for us with higher degrees; is to stay*^kat«|n..oiir a&<i.WMC,>wi^<KVVfe. 
converse in our peculiar and scholarly lingo. In the process we may impress somey}but weiConfuse teost 
others. I am reminded of what my former, professor, I.H. Marshall, had cautioned.ourjclass many years^ago..vi 
He sternly warned us that unless we learn how to explairy'tljie &ripture..to.jhlrd’ ^ d e ip u p i lv ^ a r e ,  I r ­
reality, 'not good exegetes. This word of wisdom is something we should bear in mind as we pursue our ; 
seminary education.
I also have one misgiving. I f } could turn back the hands of time; I would get-imorerinvojve^ wjtlT^th^xom-^. 
munity life at Fuller. I would cultivate more long-lasting friendship», rather than just have acqumj|pnce^^  
Instead, I got too involved with my studies and church. Looking back, the few friends that 
turned out to be my closest allies in ministry.They. are'thosewho prayed 
have had many more such friends but didn’t.You, however/still ten.
fff'j& S an fos 1faq&PKDf lCffe‘96
I
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Fa it h  =  R isk
By Carla Brewington












G l a d y s  
Ay 1w a r d . 
Rejected by 
the China 
I n l a n d  
Mission because she was not “suitable,” 
she knew that God had called her to China 
and she would not let go. Trusting God for 
absolutely everything, she bought a one­
way ticket as far as she could go, traveling 
across Russia in the middle of a war to 
meet up with a woman she had never met 
in order to be faithful to the God whom she 
loved.
She may not have been a “proper” fit for 
the mission societies of her day, but God 
wanted her. It was her weakness that God 
turned to strength when He needed some­
one He could trust with a hundred Chinese 
orphans as the Japanese chased them 
across high mountain ranges in China. 
Much has been written about her and even 
a movie made, “The Inn of the Sixth 
Happiness.” But not many know the story 
of the big impact this small woman had in 
a large monastery full of lamas and monks 
in Tibet.
While she was traveling with a friend in 
the Kansu district of far northwestern 
China, doing survey work, a Tibetan 
Buddhist lama came to her. He invited 
them to his monastery where they stayed 
for a number of days. The Tibetan took 
them to the head lama and there they sat for 
hours, first singing the Gospel and then 
teaching. Back and forth, back and forth, 
this went on for days. At night, lamas
R eal continued from page 1
liel
would silently make their way | 
down the halls to their rooms, 
knock on the doors and ask them to , 
tell the story of how Jesus had 
died. This happened night after 
rnghe they never tired of hearing 
about His death.
These Tibetan monks wanted to 
know about the Cross! Not even 
the signs and wonders, the healing 
or the miraculous birth interested 
them so much as the story of the 
Cross. Gladys and her friend were aston­
ished at the hunger these monks were 
showing for God. She met with the head 
lama before they left and he told her that 
many years ago, some of the monks travel­
ing through a small town heard a man talk­
ing about believing in Jesus and he said 
that if they would only believe, they would 
be saved and not only that, it was free, a 
gift from God! This man gave them a Bible 
tract and the monks took it back to the 
monastery where they read it over and over 
again until it fell apart.
The next year when they went to the 
town again, the head lama told the monks 
to find out where this “God who loved” 
could possibly live. Many years passed, 
then one day when they were in the city of 
Kansu, they asked someone, “Can you tell 
us where the God who loves lives?” They 
were pointed to the house of a Chinese 
evangelist. He gave them the gospel of 
Mark, which they took with them and read 
over and over again. They became fixated 
on the verse that says to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every crea­
ture. And so with great excitement, they 
waited for the people to come to tell them 
about Jesus. Finally when the lone monk 
saw Gladys and her friend, they were cer­
tain that God had sent them! The Good 
News that Gladys brought was the answer 
to the longing of their hearts.1
ness of our humanity. It is in community 
that we can help one another manage/ 
heal/clean our messiness, and it is only in 
our messiness that we are able to engage in 
community. But we can’t do it if we let our 
fear of being hurt keep us from engaging 
and forming one another into communities, 
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Marie came up with this 
the messy community 
metaphor while contem­
plating the state o f her 
bedroom floor.
Missiology In The Main
"For I am datarmlnad to know nothing amoof you 
txwpt Jttut Christ and him enielflod.«* 1 Corinthian* 11
Somewhere during this time on the Tibet 
border, she established a home for lepers. 
This is a woman after God's own heart! 
She single-handedly stopped riots in a 
prison, fought against foot-binding in 
China and led more than 100 children over 
the mountains of China as the Japanese 
were invading! All of this happened 
because she dared to take the risk to follow 
God into the unknown.
There is a spiritual legacy waiting for 
anyone who dares to love God beyond 
safety and self-respect; for those willing to 
pick their cross and follow Jesus.
1. J. Erskine Tuck (ed), This is My Story. (London: Henry E. Walter, 
Ltd., 1955) 38-39.
Carla will be graduating i 
this June. Still loves her 
lepers but heading to 
Swaziland to work with \ 
AIDS orphans.
Stay in contact: burnt- |gji 
words@msn.com
Join us this week for 
A ll-Sem inary Chapel on 
Wednesday, May 17th at 
10AM in Travis Auditorium. 
Dudley W oodberry , SIS 
Faculty, will be speaking. 
H^ serm oh is  titled:
How Great is Your GodZ}' 
Lessons from the Anment 
apd-Contemporary Middle 
East. a  ..r
s
Free Bus Rides!
For the entire month of May, all members of the Fuller community, 
including students, faculty, and staff, can board any of the seven 
Pasadena ARTS buses at no cost. Board the bus, show your Fuller ID 
card, and enjoy the ride. For information on bus schedules or to get an ID 
for staff/faculty, contact Auxiliary Services at 584 5366/5440 or 
www.ci.pasadena.ca.us/trans/transit/ARTS Route_Rev.asp.
Film and Discussion
Thur, May 18, 7pm, Payton 302 .
All are welcome to come and watch Shopgirl. PhD student in theology 
of film, Tony Mills, will host discussion following the film.
Friday Night Music
Fri, May 12, 7pm, Coffee by the Books/Fuller Bookstore.
Hosting Stephan Gombis who wants YOU to come see him!
Installation of John L. Thompson as Chair of Reformed Theology 
Tue, May 23, 10-11, First Congregational Church 
Dr. John L. Thompson, Professor of Historical Theology and Gaylen and 
the Susan Byker Professor of Reformed Theology, will give his installa­
tion lecture entitled, “/  Hate Those Who Hate You, O Lord, . . . with 
Perfect Hatred (Psalm 139) How the Psalter Taught the Fathers and 
Reformers to Curse-or Not. ” This event is open to the public and no 
reservation is required. Reception following. For more information con­
tact the SOT Dean’s Office at 584.5300, or email theology@fuller.edu.
AIDS Orphans
Fri, May 26, 12pm, Travis Auditorium
Dr. Stanley Mutunga, a professor at Hope International University, is 
working with an organization that serves children orphaned by AIDS in 
Africa. Join us as he speaks on this important topic.
Student Awards Convocation
Student Awards Convocation
All o f  t h e  F u lle r 
com m unity  
is invited!
11 a m  Thursday, M ay 
t C ongregational
The RECEPTION will be held from 
on the Aral Burns mall In the center of campus.
F i n a n c i a l  A id
Student Financial Services, 250 N. Madison, 3rd floor, 584.5421 
finaid- info@dept.fuller.edu, www.juller.edu/finaid 
All applications are available online or at Student Financial Services Office.
The Global Mission Church is offering scholarships for Korean- 
American Seminarians who are full-time returning students. More info, 
at www.gmcusa.org.
The Rotary Foundation offers the Ambassadorial Scholarship for stu­
dents studying abroad after finishing at Fuller. ’07-’08 applications are 
now available.
The Harvesters Scholarship Foundation is offering awards for full­
time students with a 3.0 GPA or above, and who have a commitment to 
missions upon graduation. Due May 31.
The Ethel Louise Armstrong Foundation is offering scholarships for 
women with physical disabilities who are enrolled in a graduate pro­
gram. Application materials can be found at www.ela.org. Due June 1.
The Committee on Ethnic Minority Scholarship and Recruitment is 
offering scholarship awards to ethnic minority persons who have been 
approved as certified candidates by their district committee and are seek­
ing probationary Deacon or Elder’s orders within the United Methodist 
Church. Due: Sep 1.
APA Science Directorate, the Dissertation Research Award assists 
science-oriented doctoral students of psychology with research costs. 
They will grant 30-40 awards of $1,000 each, as well as some reaching 
$5,000. More info can be found at: www.apa.org/science/awards.html. 
Due Sep 15.
The APF/Todd E. Husted Memorial Award is being awarded to the 
student whose dissertation research has the potential to advance mental 
illness services. More info can be found at: 
www.apa.org/science/awards.html. Due Sep 15.
The Early Researcher Award rewards outstanding student research 
projects• completed before the dissertation. More infocan be found at. 
www.apa.org/science/awards.html. Due Sep 15.
F e l l o w s h i p continued from page 3
at Fuller. How about making fellowship 
groups optional, yet part of the program? 
Some would warm to the idea, but the 
whole “another requirement?!?” argument 
won’t allow that to happen. All I can do is 
encourage people to press onward. If you 
agree that maturing in your faith is the 
highest calling you have, whether or not 
you enter the ministry, then I encourage
you with all my heart to find a disciple- 
relationship. Build a fellowship-communi­
ty. It’s here and it’s possible. We can’t do 
this alone, but in fellowship we can bum 
the imprint of Christ into every fiber of our 
lives.
Jim is a 3rd year MDiv 
student with a passion and 
concentration in Christian 
Formation and
Discipleship. His heart 
breaks for people that 
can’t seem to commit to 
fellowship.
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S ervices
Business partners needed. God is blessing my 
business! I am now in need of 4 business part­
ners. Qualities must include strong initiative 
and communication skills as well as commit­
ment to pray for the business. Ten hours per 
week initial time commitment can expand as 
business continues to grow. Call 793.8442 for 
more information.
Massage Therapy. Serving the Fuller commu­
nity: Susan Young, nationally certified massage 
therapist. Affordable rates and close to Fuller 
campus. Massage is good self-care! Please call 
296.3245.
Auto Repair. Engine repair, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries, etc. Complete service. 
Hrant Auto Service. 1477 E. Washington Blvd, 
Pasadena. Call 798.4064 for an appointment.
Auto Collision Repair. 5 minutes from Fuller. 
Owned by family of Fuller graduate for 23 
years. Discount! Columbia Auto Body. Call 
John: 323.258.0565. Located at 1567 Colorado 
Blvd.
Pasadena Tire. All major brands. New/used 
tires, alignment, brakes, struts/shocks. 1070 E. 
Walnut St. 795.7240. Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Sat-8-1.
J&G Auto Service. Complete auto repair. 
Brakes, tune-up, mufflers. Certified Smog 
Station. 1063 E. Walnut St. 793.0388. Mon-Fn 
8-5:30.
Rings, Diamonds and Things! Walter Zimmer 
Co., is a wholesale jewelry manufacturing 
design and repair business founded in 1917 in 
downtown Los Angeles. Call Walter’s 
son Mel, or his grandson, Ken, at 
213.622.4510 for information. Because 
of our appreciation of Charles Fuller 
and the Seminary, we consider it a priv­
ilege to serve Fuller students. Mel is a
longtime member of Glendale 
Presbyterian Church and is involved in 
prayer ministry there.
Psychology Research Problems 
Solved! Fuller SOP PhD alumnus with 
20 years experience as a statistician for 
thesis and dissertation consultations. 
Worked on hundreds of projects. 
Teaches graduate research courses. 
Designing “survivable” research pro­
posals a specialty. Methods chapter 
tune-ups. Survey development. 
Provides multivariate data analysis 
using SAS or SPSS. Statistical results 
explained in simple English! Assistance 
with statistical table creation and report 
write-up. Final orals defense prepara­
tion. Fuller community discounts. Call 
for free phone consultation. Tom 
Granoff, PhD. 310.640.8017. Email 
tgranoff@lmu.edu. Visa/Discover/ 
MasterCard/AMEX accepted.
Thinking of Buying or Selling a home 
or other real estate? Call Fuller alumnus 





@ 493 EAST WALNUT ST.
Pas a d e n a , CA 91101
N e x t  t o  t h e  F u l l e r  B o o k s t o r e
G R E A T  PR IC ES:
B/W & Color copies, Scanning, 
Binding, Dissertations, Custom 
Printing, Printing from 
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